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Solas House
Bay Area Gardening
64 Practical Essays by Master Gardeners
Want the real dirt on soil? Have a problem
with snails, slugs and slime? Need to know
how to propagate plants? You can get comprehensive answers to these and other questions from Bay Area Gardening: 64 Practical Essays by Master Gardeners. Written, illustrated
and edited by local Master Gardeners, this
collection of short essays covers questions
from garden design and landscaping to managing garden pests while minimizing toxic
chemicals. Topics include habitat gardens,
seasonal gardening, planting under oaks, as
well as individual garden species.
The voices of the diﬀerent gardeners resonate
as they illustrate their essays with their own
gardening experiences. Each essay is like a
conversation with a local garden expert. One reviewer noted, “The emphasis is on environmentally friendly solutions to common gardening problems, intelligent choices of plants to grow, wise use of natural resources,
and reliance on a balanced ecology to create healthy, sustainable gardens.
You won’t ﬁnd philosophical ﬂuﬀ on these pages. Most articles are short,
no-nonsense, and basic in scope. This book would make a perfect gift for a
resident gardener newly transplanted to our area.”
“Bay Area gardens require a special green thumb to cope with the variety of
climates, soils, and diversity of plants. These Bay Area gardeners have the
savvy to guide you to a successful garden experience.”
—Helen Heitkamp, Better Homes & Gardens Magazine
Solas House is the general nonﬁction imprint of Travelers’ Tales, publishing collections about wisdom for daily living, including books on spirituality, writing, gardening, thinking, humor, and the human condition.

Barbara J. Euser
Barbara J. Euser is a Master
Gardener who savors mornings in her hillside garden.
She balances gardening and
writing with a deep interest
in international matters. She
is a former political oﬃcer
with the Foreign Service of
the U.S. Department of
State. As a director of the
International Community
Development Foundation,
she has worked on projects in
Bosnia, Somaliland, Zimbabwe, India, and Nepal. Her
articles and essays have appeared in magazines and anthologies. She is the author
of Children of Dolpo; Somaliland; Take ’Em Along: Sharing
the Wilderness with Your Children; and co-author of A
Climber’s Climber: On the Trail
#ith Carl Blaurock and Heading and Distance Charts for th$
Colorado Fourteeners. She lives
near San Francisco with her
husband. They have two
grown daughters.
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